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Thy Call Ada "Ah-D-r - j

io w riiiug, n is sam, 01 air. ueorge
Ade's has so amused his admiring
readers as has the pronunciation of
Lis name by the majority of those
admiring readers amused Mr. George
Ade. How it started no one seems to
know, but most persons in this part
cf the country, the New York Sun
says, speak of him as Mr. Ah-da- y
(accent on the day). Call It that in I

Chicago where he lives, and they
wouldn't know whom you were talk-
ing about. The author himself pro-
nounces him name as though it were
spelled "Aid."

m Wonderful Totto."
An .Interesting agricultural item is

reprinted in the London Times from
Its issue of October 10, 1801: "A Mr.
Vacher of Heckford iarm, near Poole,
last year planted one Potato, which
produceed him S35 in number, and
there would have been still more had
not a boy lost one of the eyes after
the Potatoe was cut in pieces. The
Farmer having saved the whole of
them, had then planted, which he has
now dug up, and finds that they have
multiplied to the number of 9.236 and
weigh 13 cwt., 3 qrs.. which certainly
is a very great increase from one sin-
gle root in two years."

Rhramittom ud tlx Eyea.
Chicago, IIL. Nov. 18th. Mr. R. A.

Wade, the celebrated criminal lawyer
of this city whose opinion on legal
matters is unquestioned, has recently
made public his unqualified opinion on
a matter of medicine. Mr. Wade says
that Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble
affect the eyesight, and further that
there is no case of the kind that can
not be cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

He has no fear of being set right by
any of his medical friends, for both
statements have a living and indis-
putable proof in the person of the
great lawyer himself, who as a result
of Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble
from which he suffered for years, be-

came totally blind.
Physicians, the best in the country,

pronounced his case incurable and
hopeless, but PoJd's Kidney Pills
cured him, restored his sight, drove
away the Kidney Trouble and with it
the Rheumatism and made an all-arou- nd

well man of him.

A lllackstoue Memorial.
Mrs. T. B. Blackstone. v.idow of tho

late president of the Chicago & Alton
railroad, has presented the city of Chi-
cago with a library building, to be pu:
up nt the intersection of Forty-fift- h

sireet and Washington and Lake ave-
nues, as a memorial to Mr. Black-stone- .

Though it ill be a branch 0."
he main public library, the building

will have a complete equipment of its
own.

Slurried a I'bininian for Spite.
A new species of revenge has beeu

discovered in New Jersey. A woman
there had trouble with her husband,
and ran away from him and married a
Chinaman. An obliging minister of
New York performed the ceremony.
When brought into court the woman
set up no defense. "I had no use for
the Chink." she said." "I only married
him to spite my husband." "There la.
then, something new under the sun,"
remarked the Solomon on the bench

When Too Order
Baker's Cb.cccl.ite or Baker's Cocoa
examine the package you receive and
make sure that it bear3 the well known
trade-mar- k of the chccolite girl. There
are many imitations of these choice
goods on the market. A copy of Miss
Parloa's ctolce recipes will be sent
free to any housekeeper. A duress
Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester,
Mass.

31 a T Stand on Car Plat form.
In the district court, Boston, Judge

II. W. Bragg decided the other day
that a man who stands on the plat-
form cf a railroad car could not be
forced inside and dismissed a com-
plaint against the defendant in such
action brought by a railroad company,
who alleged that defendant, by re-
fusing to enter the car when ordered
so to do by a servant of the company,
and who persisted in such refusal
until force was employed, thereby
committed a breach of the peace.

GOOD HOrSEKEKFEKSro tho best. That's why they bay Red
Cross iiail Blue. At leading grocers, 5 cents.

Love never turns its microscopes on
our faults.

I'.o's Cure cannot be too taiphly spokes of am

a couch cure, J. V. O Brien. 3J2 Third Ave.,
iliaueapoiis. ilion.. Jan. 6. lrtu.

Time lost in mending nets is saved
in catching fish.

lother Cray's Sweet Powden for Children
SnrreFsfully used by Mother Gray, nnm

in the Children's Home in New York. Car
Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
At all drupirts. 25c. Sample FKCB. Ad-fire- as

Allen fa-- Omitted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Germany Kicks on foreign Students.
Germany is beginning to object to

number of foreign students in her
universities and technical schools. The
latter have protested that something
must be done to keep foreigners out.
as out of 11,311 students in technical
high schools in 1900. 2.017, or more
than a sixth, were foreigners and of
these 89C were Russians.

IRONFNO A SHIRT "WAIST.
Not infrequently a young woman

finds it necessary to launder a shirt
waist at home for some emergency
when the ktundryman or the home ser-
vant cannot do it. Hence these direc-
tions for ironing the waist: To iron
summer shirt waists so that they will
look like new It is needlul to have
them starched evenly with Defiance
starch, then made perfectly smooth
and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to be
laid away two or three hours. When
Ironing have a bowl of water and a
clean piece of muslin beside the Iron-
ing board. Have your iron hot, but
not sufficiently so to scorch, and abso-
lutely clean. Begin by ironing the
back, then the front, sides and the
sleeves, followed by the neckband and
the cuffs. When wrinkles appear ap
ply the damp cloth and remove them.
Always iron from the top of the waist
to the bottom. If there are plaits in
the front iron them downward, after
first raising each cne with a blunt
knife, and with the edge of the Iron
follow every line of stitching to give it
distinctaess. After the shirt waist la
Ironed It should be well aired by the
fire or in the sun before it is folded
and put away, cays the Philadelphia
Inquirer.

Ml
F the many feast days
celebrated throughout
the world. Thanksgiving
Day, the day set apart
by proclamation to give
thanks to the Giver of
all good for the mercies
and blessings of the year

Is nearest and dearest to the hearts of
the American people. Especially is
this so in historic old New England,
where family ties, associations and
memories, together with the day-by-d- ay

life of the hardy sons and daugh-
ters of this prosperous and picturesque
region, are tempered and molded even
to this day by the traditions of their
Puritan ancestry, writes Rev. John
Hall.

Nearly three centuries ago a little
band of brave, adventurous pioneers
celebrated the first appointed day of
Thanksgiving. Governor Bradford, at
Plymouth, Mass., in the autumn fol-
lowing the landing of the Pilgrims, set
apart a day to be devoted to thanks-
giving, prayer, praise and incidentally
to various and sundry demonstrations
of good will, good fellowship and a
general gcod time for young and old.
It was a day of bounty, of openhanded-r.es3- ,

a day when the latch-strin- g was
not only altogether out, but the door
was w'de open. It is sa'd of certain
venerable Puritans that after the feast
was over, after the hangers-o- n and the
few poor of the neighborhood had been
fed, that they gathered into baskets
the scraps and bits that remained and
went out through the highways and
byways looking for hungry dogs and
cats, that they also might be filled on
this blessed day. Failing in this, they
placed the food on some rock or tree
trunk, that the birds and wild beasts
might eat thereof. There are many
holidays around which pleasant memo-
ries cluster, but among them all
Thanksgiving Day presents to our view
the most kaleidoscopic pictures. This
day for family reunion, this milestone
on the pathway of human life, this day
from which many households date
their pleasures and their griefs, the
red-lett- er days in the calendar of the
aged and infirm, hoped for, waited for,
played for, because it brought once
more the smiling fces of leved ones;
because it furnished one more delight
before the venerable and snow-crown- ed

heads were laid away in their last long
home. There is one most delightful
feature of this altogether happy occa-
sion: Blessed be the roof under which
an unbroken family circle gathers.
Then it is tnat the day can have its full
significance of thanksgiving and praise.
It is hard indeed to accept the decrees
of Providence when they remove from
us those to whom our hearts are close-
ly united. Try as ve may, profess as
we will, up from the depths of our
souls comes the cry for the beloved
who have been taken from us. But
when we come, one and all, z.n unbrok-
en band and take our places at the ta-
ble filled with the good things of life,
then in the fullness of our hearts we
can give thanks not only for the plenty
which has been showered upon us. but
for the presence of those without
wnom our lives would be incomplete
and full of sorrow.

It is meet that before we enjoy the
delights of a table laden with the deli-
cacies and dainties with which the sea-
son has furnished us, that we should
render our tribute of praise and
thankfulness to the great Provider who
giveth at the proper time the harvest
of field, orchard, meadow, forest and
stream. It is but common justice that
we would do this even to a friend who
has bestowed favors upon us. How
much more, then, to the great Creator
who gives not oniy the simplest, but
also the greatest, gifts of our lives!
For the gift of life! What is life?
Lue is the spirit of God Himself. When
God made man He breathed into his
nostrils His own breath and with it
a fragment of his own spiritual and
immortal being.
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NCIDENTALL Y," re-
marked the man with a
basket on his. arm as he
came into the presence of
the editor. "I might men-
tion the fact that if you
want the finest and fat-
test turkey for vour
Thanksgiving dinner, my
store is the place to get

it, but that is not what I am
here for. I came in to bring you
an item of interest. You may not
know, notwithstanding an editor knows
more than anybody else on earth, that
the first proclamation of Thanksgiving
Day that is to be found in printed form
is the one issued by Francis Bernard,
Captain-Gener- al and Governor-in-Chi- ef

in and over his Majesty's province of
the Massachusetts Bay in New Eng-
land, and Vice-Admi- ral of the same,
in 1767."

The editor admitted that it had not
occurred to him previously.

"I'm glad I'm giving you something
new," continued the turkey man, '"and
now let me read it to you, so you may
compare it with the modern styte. . It
is headed 'A Proclamation for a Public
Thanksgiving:'

' 'As tne business of the year is now
drawing toward a conclusion, we are
reminded, according to the laudable
usage of the Providence, to join to-
gether In a grateful acknowledgment ol
the manifold mercies of the Divine
Providence conferred upon Us in the
passing Year: .Wherefore, I have
thought fit to appoint, and I do. with
tne advice of his Majesty's Council, ap-
point Thursday, the Third Day of De-
cember next, to be a day of public
Thanksgiving, that we may thereupon
with one Heart and Voice return out
most Humble Thanks to Almighty Got
for the gracious Dispensations of Hi;
Providence since the last religious An-
niversary of this kind, and especially
for that He has been pleased to pre-
serve and maintain our most graciouf
Sovereign, King George, in Health and
Wealth, in Peace and Honor, and to
extend the Blessings of his Govern-
ment to the remotest part cf his Do-

minions: that He hath been pleased to
bless and preserve our gracious Queen
Charlotte, their Royal Highnesses the
Prince of Wales, the Princess Dowager
cf Wales, and all the Royal family, and
by the frequent increase of the Roya1
Issue to assure us the Continuation of
the Blessings which we derive from
that Illustrious House; that He hath
bcn pleased to prosper the who'e Brit-
ish Empire by the Preservation of
Peace, the Encrease cf Trade, and the
opening of new Sources of National
Wealth; and now particularly that He
hath been pleased to favor the people
of this Province with healthy and kind-
ly Seasons, and to bless the Labour 0:
their Hands with a Sufficiency of the
Produce of the Earth and of the Sea.

" 'And I do exhort all Ministers ol
the Gospel-wit- their several Congre-
gations, within this Province, that they
assemble on the said Day in a Solemn
manner to return their most humble
thanks to Almighty God for these and

--INCIDENTALLY," SAID THE MAN.
all other of Her Mercies ouchsafed
unto us, and to beseech Him notwith-
standing our unworthiness, to continue
His gracious Providence over us. And
I command and enjoin all Magistrate?
and Civil Officers to see that the said
Day be observed as a Day set aparf.
for religious worship, and that no ser-
vile Labour be performed thereon.

" 'Given at the Council Chamber in
Boston the Fourth Day of November,
1767. in the Eightn Year of tho Reign
of our Sovereign Lord G corse the
Third, by the Grace of God. of Great
Britain, France, and Ireland, King, De-
fender of the Faith. &c.

"Fra Bernard.
"By His Excellency's Command.

" 'A. Oliver, Sec'ry.
" 'God Save the King.'
"Remember what I told you about

the plce for Thanksgiving turkeys,"
said the turkrey man. laying the paper
on the desk and walking out. New
York Sun.

Centuries Old.
Days of festival thanksgiving have

been celebrated for many centuries.
Under the old Mosaic law the Hebrews
held an annual harvest under
the treez and in tents of palm. The
German Protestants have an annua!
"Harvest Home" festival, accompanied
by religious services, and th's ciiBtom
was brought to America by the early
Dutch immigrant.

Thanksgiving for us today is a time
for rejoicing that life-ha- s been spared
to us and that we have escaped many
dangers, overcome many trials and en-
joyed many pleasures during the last
year. It is also a time when we
should remember kindly those who
have been less fortux-at- e and should
put forth some special effort to make
them happier.

The Old Greek Tear.
The Greek year consisted of twelve

months of twenty nine and thirty days
alternately; three times in eight years
a month was added to make up the

Love and a s'lver dollar are tr?stel by
the ring.

St. Jacob 0:1 for Client-Cold- s, Lroa- -
cliltij. Croup and I'leurisj.

An outward application for bron-
chial diSlcultics in many tlme3 far
more effective than syrups, cough mix-
ture, cod liver oi;. c, simply because
it penetrates through to the direct
cause, which is. as a rule, an accumu-
lation cf matter or growth tightly ad-
hered to the bronchial tubes.

St. Jacobs Oil, possessing as it does
those wonderful penetrating powers,
enables it to loosen these adhesions
and to induce free expectoration. Cases
have been known where expectorations
have been examined after St. Jacobs
Oil has been applied, and the exact
formation was clearly shown, where
the adhesions had been removed or
pulied off the bronchial tubes. All ir-
ritation cf the delicate mucous mem-
brane of the bronchse is quickly re-
moved by the healing and soothing
properties of St. Jacobs Oil. In cases
of croop and whooping cough in chil-
dren St. Jacobs Oil will be found su-peii- or

to any other remedy.
St. Jacobs Oil is for sale throughout

the world. It is clean to use not at
all greasy or oily, as its name might
Imply. For rheumatism, gout, sciatica,
neuralgia, cramp, pleurisy, lumbago,
sore throat, bronchitis, soreness, stiff-
ness, bruises, toothache, headache,
backache, feetache, pains in the chest,
pains in the back, pains in the shoul-
ders, pains in the limbs, and all bodily
aches and pains it has no equal. It
actslike magic. Safe, sure, and never
tailing.

Ilerlius Child fcxebauge.
A child exchange that works well is

a Berlin institution. The poorer peo-
ple of the cit who cannot afford out-
ings send their children to country
peasants and receive in return for an
equal length of time peasant children
who want to see the city.

INSIST on ;ktting it.
Some grocers say they don't keep I"e-fian- ce

Starch. Thrs Is because they have
a Htock on hand of other brands cint:iin-Ins- r

on!y 12 oz. in a j.aekaije. which they
won't be ahle to sell lirst. bevtiuse Re-
liance contains lt oz. lor the same money.

Do you want K oz. instead of 12 oz.
for money? Then buy Uohance
Starch. .Requires no cooking.

The nightingale is no more inter-
esting than the midnight cat to th
zizn who wants to sleep.

rUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
spot, streak or rive your an un-
evenly dyed appearance. .Suld by drug-yi?t- s,

10c. per pu'--!ca;r-

S'inging in sorrow is the sign of
God's saints.

!.Irs. V.'lnMow b rtwothlnc jrnp.
Tor children teott'a? ftizn th" pairs, rediifP
HaLiiiiilun, Humii I'fcin.cuu viui cuus. let lotu

Many a hard chain is made up of
soft 6naps.

The world is never cold to the

It
i

Adesu was the onu and only man
created free and equal.

It is as easy to draw back a bullet
after discharging the gun as it Is to
recall an unkind word.

Bows Tbls?
TVe offer One Hundred Dol'ars reward fir nnr

case of Catarrh tbat cn.r.uot be cured by Hall s
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENTY & CO., Props.. Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, have known V. JCheney for the last 15 year-- t and believe him

perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carrj out any obliga-
tions made by their firm.

West & Truax. Wholesale Drupfrist. Toledo,
O. ; Waldinfr. Ivinnan & Marviu. Wholesale
DniCK isis. Toledo. Ohio.

Hall's "Sitarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-
ing direct, v upon tne blood and mucous surfaces
if the sysurn. Testimonials sent free, friceper bottle. Sola by all

Hall's l''anii'y i'iils are Uiu besu

If a man is a genius his neighbors
all say he is crazy.

To Cure a Colt! In One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Ouiuine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

The smaller a man's wit the more
pains he takes to show It.

insist on c.ktting it.
Some grrocers say they don't keep De-

fiance Slarch becaus they have a utock
In hand of 12 oz. brands, which they know
cannot be sold to a customer who has
once used the 16 oz. pks- - letiance Starch
lor tame money.

Trust your secret to another and it
will be returned badly soiled.

Are Ton I'slnu Allen's F ont-rja- n f
It is the only cure for Swollen.

Smarting, Burning. Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Ease- , a powder to be shaken irto
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores. 2"c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A miser's face is like a banknote;
every line of it means money.

DC N'T SPOIL VOIR CLOTFIES.
Use Red Cross Bnli Bluo and keep them

white as snow. AU grocer.. ro. a package.

Lies are always in a hurry, but the
truth contentedly awaits its turn.

Brooklyn. X. Y., Nov. 15th. A medical
authority ehve: "In m:n;y fanulies
throughout the wnrM G;ir!it-!i- i Tea oftr--
takes the place of the family ihysician.
for prncticaily everyone :;uftfrs :t times
from disorders of r'.oniach. liver, kiil-r.e-

or bowils. CVrtainly, from no oth-
er rr.eflicine run such toml results le
obtained. This Herb remeciy makes peo-
ple well, thus preatiy inci as:;;p their
capacity for enjoying life; it is goud for
ycung and old."

When it comes to drawing convey-
ances, lawyers are almost a3 good as
satdonkey3.

Fain Wizard Oil. Use the last on
the first and you have neither one nor
the other.

They "Started Something."
Two women school teachers of Chi-

cago Miss Margaret Haley and Miss
Catherine Geggin were the instigators
of the litigation which has resulted
in an Illinois supreme court decision
adding millions of dollars to the taxes
which corporations in the state must
pay.
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EXACT SIZE OF fO CENT PACKAGE.
72 PACKAGES IN A CASE.
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Silver Chains In Style.
Silver Is once more in vogue for

jewelry of the simplest sort. In Par-
is just now women are wearing very
long fine chains in silver hardly
more than a hair in thickness and
suspending from them single unset
gems. Somet'nies this gem is a ruby,
sometimes a diamond emeralds, ma-

trix turquoises are aiso seen. But
the most popular is. of course, the
sapphire, this being a sapphire season,
so far as both colors and jewels are
concerned.

Making Ilome Happy.
Anything that contributes to the

happiness of the home is a blessing to
the human race. The thoughtful house-
wife, who understands her responsi-
bilities in the great problem of mak-
ing the home all that the word implies
is ever on the look out for that which
will lighten the burdens of the house-
hold without lessening the merits of
the work done. That Is why nearly
every well regulated household is us-
ing Defiance starch. It costs less and
goes farthest. Sixteen-o- z package for
10c. If your grocer hasn't got it clip
thi3 out and give it to him and ask
him to send for it. Made by Magnetic
Starch Co., Omaha. Neb.

Our real losses in life depend on our
voluntary losses.
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SS OO. FULL PARTICULARS.
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SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
ussd best shots in country because they are accurate,

uniform and reliable. All world's championships have
made Winchester shells. Shoot you'll shoot well.

U5EO SHOTS. SOLD EVERYWHERE
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Don9t yoir grocer sell you a. 12 oz.
package of lavsndry starch for 10
yoi can get 16 oz9 of the very best starch

Wks No Equal.

REQUIRES COOKiNQ

PREPARED

t!Dfo

i" ..if." .ii tm k a v

V iJU GO orders for
12-o- z. Starch. You won't be able
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TOOTH

Expsrisnco
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made for the
price, re- -

FFkore starch for
the same money.

mm--

SLUW--In placing
.i!i'lWMl Laundry

afill se2 ounces for 10 cents while your com
petitor ouers 10 ounces ior tne same money.

DEFIANCE STARCH IS THE BIGGEST
THE BEST COLD WATER STARCH MADE.

No Chroruos, nt Premiums, but a better
starch, and one-thir- d more of it, than is con-
tained in any other package for the price.

Haying adopted every idea in the manu-
facture of starch which modern invention
has made possible, we offer Defiance Slarch,
with every confidence in giving satisfaction-Consumer- s

are becoming more and more dis-
satisfied with the prevalent custom of get-
ting Sc. worth of starch and 5c. worth of
some useless thing, when they want 10c.
worth of starch. We give no premiums
with Defiance Starch, relying on "Quality and

as the more method
of getting business. You take no chances
in pushing this article, we give an absolute
guarantee with every package sold, and
authorize dealers take back any starch

that a customer claims to be unsatisfactory in any way. We have made arrangements to advertise it
and you must have it. ORDER. FROM VOVR. J0BBEK. If you cannot gel it from him, write us.

ATT WHOLESALE BY
McCord-Brad- y Co., Omaha. Raymond Bros. & Clarke, Lincoln,
Paxton & Gallagher, " H. P. Lau Co.,
Allen Bros. Co., Hargreaves Bros.,
Jleyer & Raapke, Grainger Bros.,

Bradley, DeGroff & Co., Nebraska
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